Invigilators required for Mill
Hill and The International
School for February 2022
Candidate Information Pack

INTRODUCTION
We are keen to recruit three Invigilators for Mill Hill School and one for
Mill Hill International School for February 2022 to help in the smooth
and efficient running of our examinations system, as well as promoting
good exam practice and ensuring all regulations are adhered to.
Applicants should have excellent communication skills, an enhanced
attention to detail and the ability to work on their own initiative.

Closing date for applications: 9.00am on Friday 28 January 2022

Please note, compulsory training will take place on Wednesday 16
and Thursday 17 February 2022.
Key facts about the role:

Location
Reporting to
EXAMINATIONS AND
DATA OFFICER

Hours
07:00-18:00 (SHIFT BASIS)

MILL HILL SCHOOL
AND MILL HILL
INTERNATIONAL
EXAMS VENUES

Hourly Rate
£11.32

THE SCHOOL

THE SCHOOL

Mill Hill School
Founded in 1807, Mill Hill School is an
independent co-educational boarding and day
school with 890 pupils aged between 13 and
18, of whom 350 are in the Sixth Form. The
School is one of five in the Mill Hill School
Foundation, which comprises Pre-preparatory,
Preparatory Senior Schools as well as an on-site
International School and Cobham Hall.

Mill Hill International
Opened in September 2015, The Mill Hill International is a coeducational boarding and day school for international pupils
aged between 13 and 17. The School offers a traditional British
education and academic curriculum up to GCSE/IGCSE with
specialist EAL teaching.

We are situated in a magnificent 120-acre
parkland campus on the edge of the North
London Green Belt, providing a wonderful
environment in which to work. The School is
very much a community, particularly given the
central importance of boarding: we are unusual
for a London school to be offering full and
weekly boarding, with over 180 boarding
pupils. We are committed to the on-going
professional development of all our teaching
and support staff as well as the full induction
and training of all new staff.
We are committed to the on-going professional
development of all our teaching and support
staff as well as the full induction and training of
all new staff.
The Mill Hill School Foundation Ethos
The Mill Hill School Foundation educates
boys and girls from 3–18, seeking to equip
them for life, both now and in the future.
Our stimulating academic environment and
numerous activities outside the classroom
encourage learning and personal growth.
We are committed to the development of
every pupil and believe that our friendly and
supportive community helps this to happen.
We seek as a Foundation to instil a love for
learning which will last a life time whilst balancing
this with a readiness to embrace change.

The School is one of four in the Mill Hill School Foundation,
which comprises Pre-preparatory, Preparatory and Senior
Schools as well as the International School.
The Mount, Mill Hill International has a recently refurbished
campus with modern facilities centred on a historic building
dating from 1875. Formerly a girls’ school, The Mount School
merged with Mill Hill School in 2014 to become The Mount, Mill
Hill International.
We are a short walk from Mill Hill School which sits in 120 acres
of magnificent parkland on the edge of the North London Green
Belt, providing a wonderful environment in which to work.
Pupils come to The Mount, Mill Hill International from a wide
variety of cultural backgrounds and pupils are highly committed
to their academic studies. Boarding is central to our sense of
community and pupils at The Mount, Mill Hill International board
alongside their peers at Mill Hill School. We also have a fully
integrated co-curricular and Games programme with our aim
being that each pupil can explore new interests and build new
skills.

JOB DESCRIPTION
Experience
• Experience is not required, as training will be
provided.
Main duties
• To conduct examinations in accordance with
the Joint Council for Qualifications (JCQ),
awarding bodies, Mill Hill School Policy and
Mill Hill International regulations and
instructions
• To play a key role in upholding the integrity of
the examination/assessment process
Before exams
• To report to and be briefed by the Examinations
and Data Officer prior to each exam session
• To keep confidential exam papers and materials
secure before, during and after exams
• To ensure exam rooms are set out according to
the instructions
• To admit candidates into exam rooms
• To identify, seat, and instruct candidates in the
conduct of their exams
• To distribute the correct exam papers and
materials to candidates
• To deal with candidate queries
• To start exams where the Examinations
Administrator or Examinations Officer are not
present
During exams
• To supervise and observe candidates at all
times and be vigilant throughout exams
• To keep disruption in exam rooms to a
minimum
• To deal with emergencies or irregularities
effectively
• To record/report any incidents, disruption or
irregularities
• To complete attendance registers
• To deal with candidate questions according to
the regulations

After exams
• To instruct candidates in finishing their exams
and to collect exam scripts and exam materials
• To dismiss candidates from the exam room
• To check candidates’ names on scripts, match
the details on the attendance register
• To securely return all exam scripts and exam
materials to the Exams Office
• To instruct any clash candidates
Other
• To attend training, update or review sessions
as required
• To undertake, where required and where able,
other duties requested by the exams officer,
for example supervision of exam timetable
clash candidates between exam sessions
• facilitating access arrangements for
candidates, for example as a reader, scribe
etc (full training will be provided)
• other exams-related administrative tasks

PERSON SPECIFICATION
•
•
•
•

Experience is not required as training will be
provided
Availability throughout May and June for the
summer exams series
Ability to remain calm under pressure or in
dealing with disruption or irregularities
Ability to listen and communicate effectively
with pupils under exam conditions

HOW TO APPLY

1

If you would like to apply for this role, please
download the application form from the
School website, Our Guidance Notes for
Applicants can also be found on the website.
View Online Page

2

Your application form should be completed in
full and returned to
applications@millhill.org.uk by 9:00am on
Friday 28 January 2022.
Please note that we are unable to accept
applications unless they are made on our own
application form. Due to the large number of
applications the School receives, please be
aware that only shortlisted candidates will be
contacted to be invited for an interview.

3

Should you require any further
assistance, please contact us via email
applications@millhill.org.uk

The Mill Hill School Foundation and its staff are
committed to safeguarding the welfare of
children. The School is registered with the DBS
and successful applicants will be required to
complete successfully the Disclosure
procedure at the Enhanced level. It is an
offence for any person barred from working
with children to apply for this post.
The Mill Hill School Foundation is committed
to Equal Opportunities and welcomes
applications from all sections of the
community.

Instilling values, inspiring minds
millhill.org.uk

Mill Hill School
The Ridgeway
Mill Hill Village
London NW7 1QS
020 8959 1221
millhill.org.uk

